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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Breach of Trust of Fiduciary Obligations 

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 18, 2022 at 2:43 PM
To: "Skof, Krystal" <Krystal.Skof@ottawa.ca>
Cc: Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>

Dear Krystal,

No, My first name is Sean.  Sean [Stephen] von Dehn.  And although I'm no genius at reading pdf's upside down, it
appears that what You sent Me is a request for an internal review from someone else who has been harmed by the
negligence of Your organization's trustees for their beneficiaries and was unsatisfied with Ontario Works 'resolution'. 
Either way, the complaint was filed by Colleen Lynch and is probably personal, private, confidential information belonging
to her.  I hope You are being considerably more careful with the documents I send You.

No, the documents were sent in a package by regular mail and were hand Writ.  Tatiana Lindstrom knows what
documents I am tall King about, so please go and ask her.  The LAST documents added to My case file were the Trust
Instrument of the Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean, for which I am acting as executor and Trustee.  That's why it's
important You have that document in Your Records because those are [MY] legally and lawfully binding Fiduciary
obligations to God.

You are following up with Me TODAY to tell Me You don't know where documents are that were sent to My Trustee over a
month ago?  They were mailed by regular post on Friday, June 3rd and Will have been received by Your office on
Tuesday, June 7th.  Tatiana did initially confirm receiving them but indicated she has had no time to respond.  I am also
formally requesting a copy of all deposit receipts made to the Beneficiary 'SEAN VON DEHN's Trust account, including
the $90 that was paid for lack of power.  I need to know when exactly that payment was issued to the account and have
formally requested the receipt - You are legally and lawfully obliged to comply with My request for any disclosure
regarding public Trust administration committed in My [Sacred] name and in violation of My inherent rights and spiritual
convict-Sean's.

Thank You,
Please respect My privacy more than You have Colleen Lynch.  Fortunately, I have no idea who that is and Will keep the
information confidential knowing it was provided to Me in error.

You address Me as 'Stephen' even after all the trouble I go to to let You know who exactly You are dealing with?...  Please
get back to Me on this as soon as possible, those documents are valuable to Me - and I'm not being dramatic, they really
are.

King Sean, House von Dehn
HAND (Spirit/Will) of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
An Express Trust Organization
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